September 2, 2016
The Honorable Thomas J. Miller
Attorney General of Iowa
Hoover State Office Building
1305 E. Walnut Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319
Dear Mr, Miller,
Respondent Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. ('Walmart") provides this Letter Agreement
("Agreement") in order to resolve concerns of the Iowa Attorney General relating to the following
statement on the labels of certain of Walmart's Spring Valley dietary supplements: "Verified by
an independent, certified laboratory" (the "verification statement"). The Attorney General
believes
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consumers by suggesting that numerous representations on the label had been verified by such
a laboratory, when they had not - including, for example, representations regarding the
presence,
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1. for all labels of Spring Valley dietary supplements printed by Walmart suppliers
after August 30, 2016 to either (i) remove the verification statement, or (ii) revise the
verification statement to clarify the specific claims that it is intended to cover;
2. to follow its existing refund policy to provide refunds for products containing the

bottle with the verification statement shall be refunded in cash for total refund amounts
less than $25 and on a gift card for total refund amounts greater than $25;
3. to pay $100,000.00 to the Attorney General on or before the Effective Date, to be
applied in the Attorney General's discretion to making refunds to Iowans who
would otherwise qualify for a refund from Walmart under the preceding paragraph,
but who are unable to produce a receipt or bottle; after ninety (90) days, the
portion not returned to consumers shall be deposited into the fund created by Iowa
Code § 714.16A and used by the Attorney General for consumer fraud investigation
and enforcement as provided in that section;
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The Attorney General releases Respondent Walmart from any liability under the Iowa
Consumer Fraud Act, Iowa Code § 714.16 ("CFA"), for violation(s) of the CFA through the
use of the verification statement and also releases any third party manufacturer of Walmart's
dietary supplement products 'from any such liability for its participation in the use of the
verification statement.

